ABSTRACT: Membrane-associated guanylate kinases (MAGUKs) organize protein complexes at specific cellular sites by regulating interactions with their COOH-terminal guanylate kinase-like domains (GKs). Negative regulation of MAGUK GKs by an adjacent Src homology 3 domain (SH3) is critical for function, yet the mechanism is poorly understood. To gain insight into this process, we investigated SH3 regulation of the Discs large (Dlg) GK. Mutational analysis revealed that the binding site of the SH3-inhibited GK ligand GukHolder (GukH) is opposite the SH3 interacting surface, indicating that the SH3 does not directly occlude GukH binding. We screened for constitutively active SH3GK variants using yeast two-hybrid and a cell polarity/mitotic spindle orientation assay. Residues in both the SH3 and GK are required to maintain SH3GK inhibition, including those distant from both the SH3-GK and GK-GukH interaction sites. Activating mutations do not alter the ability of the SH3 and GK to interact in trans. On the basis of these observations, we propose that the SH3 modulates GK allostery to control its function.
Cellular structures such as tight junctions and synapses contain specific protein assemblies that include membrane proteins such as receptors and channels, and components involved in signal transduction and cytoskeletal linkage (1, 2) . Scaffolding proteins play an essential role in the construction and function of these protein assemblies by linking multiple upstream and downstream components (3) (4) (5) . Interaction with these components is mediated by a multitude of protein interaction domains that specifically bind individual scaffold ligands (6, 7) . Recent evidence indicates that scaffold proteins do not simply play a passive role in these pathways but that they can control both the identity and activity of the proteins they bind (8) (9) (10) . Thus, a key question in understanding scaffold-mediated organization is how scaffolds regulate their protein interaction domains to specify which ligands they bind.
The membrane-associated guanylate kinases (MAGUKs) 1 are scaffold proteins that can regulate the activity of their protein interaction domains (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . MAGUKs contain a variable number of PDZ domains that bind cytoskeletal and adhesion proteins followed by SH3 and a domain with homology to the enzyme guanylate kinase (16) . The guanylate kinase-like domain (GK) has no apparent catalytic activity, but the fold has been co-opted to mediate interactions with protein ligands (17, 18) . In many MAGUKs, the SH3 and GK form an intramolecular interaction that regulates GK binding and is necessary for function (13, 15, (19) (20) (21) . For example, the MAGUK Discs large (Dlg) is a tumor suppressor in Drosophila that is required for mitotic spindle orientation in neuronal precursors. In mutants expressing a form of Dlg that lacks the SH3GK intramolecular interaction, the protein localizes correctly but is nonfunctional (19) . As the association of a subset of GK ligands is inhibited when the SH3 is present (13, 15) , the essential role of the interaction between MAGUK SH3 and GK appears to be to regulate GK ligand binding.
Although the interaction between the SH3 and GK is an essential component of MAGUK function, remarkably little is known about how the SH3 controls GK ligand binding. Because SH3s bind proline-rich sequences in target proteins, an initial model for SH3 regulation posited the existence of a cryptic SH3 recognition sequence within the GK (15) . However, in structures of the SH3GK module from PSD-95, the PXXP-binding surface on the SH3 is positioned away from the GK and is partially occluded by an insert present in MAGUK SH3s known as the Hook (22, 23) . Instead, the core of the interaction is a twostranded β-sheet formed from a strand that emerges from the SH3 and one following the GK. What has been unclear is how this interaction might participate in regulation.
We have used a combined biochemical, genetic, and cell biological approach to investigate the mechanism of SH3 regulation of MAGUK GKs. To determine if the SH3 directly occludes GK ligand binding, we identified the binding surface for the SH3-regulated GK ligand GukHolder (GukH) using a mutational approach and found that it binds to a site distant from the SH3. As the SH3 does not directly occlude GK ligand binding, we screened for constitutively active SH3GK modules that are able to bind GukH and identified residues distant from both the SH3 and GukH binding sites. These results suggest that allosteric transitions in the GK are important for SH3GK regulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Expression Constructs. The Drosophila Dlg domain expression vectors were made from the PG isoform and correspond to the following residue numbers: SH3GK (598-975), GK (771-975), GK-F (771-963), and SH3-E (598-784). DNA encoding these constructs was cloned into the pGAD, pGEX, or pBH vector. QuikChange mutagenesis was used to create single-amino acid substitution variants, and two-step PCR was used to create ΔHook (residues 679-766 replaced with three GS repeats), ΔI3 (Δ692-737 replaced with three GS repeats), and Δ696-701 (replaced with three GS repeats) SH3GK variants.
Induced Polarity Mitotic Spindle Alignment Assay. As previously described (24) , cells were polarized and the mitotic spindle angle was measured. Briefly, Echinoid (Ed)-FLAG constructs were made in pMT-V5 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) via replacement of the Ed cytoplasmic domain with the FLAG tag and the protein domain(s) of interest at the C-terminus (e.g., Ed-FLAG-GK). Standard methods were used to grow Schneider (S2) cells (Goshima et al., 2007) . Cells were seeded at a density of ∼1-3 Â 10 6 cells/well in six-well culture dishes, transfected with 0.4-1 μg of total DNA using Effectene (Qiagen, Germantown, MD), and incubated overnight, and gene expression was induced by the addition of 500 μM CuSO 4 for 24-48 h. Cell clustering was induced by rotation at ∼175 rpm for 1-3 h. For immunostaining, S2 cells were fixed for 20 min in 4% paraformaldehyde, immunostained using standard methods (24) , and imaged using a SP2 confocal microscope (Leica) with an oil immersion 60Â, 1.4 NA objective. Spindle angles were measured using the angle tool in ImageJ, using one vector drawn perpendicular to the center of the Ed crescent and a second vector matching the spindle. Each analysis was performed for at least 20 cells. The results are reported as mean spindle orientation angle, the difference of the random angle (45°), and the observed mean. We have previously measured the standard error of these measurements as (3°based on multiple independent trials. The standard deviation differs from the standard error because of natural population variation (i.e., each trial contains a distribution of spindle angles that yields a standard deviation that is typically larger than the variation of the mean from trial to trial).
Yeast Two-Hybrid Screen. A library of SH3GK constructs randomly mutated via addition of MnCl to PCR amplification was transformed with linearized pGAD (prey) vector and GUKH (residues 749-1044 from Drosophila GukHolder isoform C) in the pGBK (bait) vector into the Y187 strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Initial survival selection on Leu/Trpdeficient plates ensured homologous recombination of the pGAD vector with a SH3GK construct. In yeast two-hybrid analysis, DNA from colonies that survived when replica plated onto Leu/Trp/His-deficient plates with 20 mM 3-aminotriazole (3AT) was isolated and transformed into Escherichia coli, and pGAD constructs were selected for sequencing through growth on ampicillin-positive plates. Several plasmids contained multiple mutations. To identify individual mutations that might be responsible for activating the SH3GK, individual point mutations were generated through site-directed mutagenesis of SH3GK and tested for GukH binding in yeast two-hybrid filter lift assays with X-Gal substrate.
For analysis of GK candidate residues and Hook region truncations, the AH109 strain of S. cerevisiae was transformed with GUKH bait and Dlg prey constructs. Positive clones grew on Leu/Trp/His-deficient plates with 3AT, as analyzed by serial dilution.
Pull-Down Assays. For qualitative in trans GST pull-downs, E. coli cell lysates containing the GST fusion protein of interest were incubated with glutathione-agarose beads and washed three times with binding buffer [100 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, and 1 mM dithiothreitol]. A His-tagged fusion of the SH3 of Dlg was added to a final concentration of 35 μM and agitated with the beads at room temperature for 15 min. The reaction mixtures were then washed three times with washing buffer [100 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM dithiothreitol, and 0.05% Triton X-100] to remove unassociated proteins. Bound proteins were eluted from the glutathioneagarose beads by the addition of SDS loading buffer and were screened by Western blot analyses using a mouse monoclonal anti-His antibody (1:1000, Qiagen).
RESULTS
The SH3 Does Not Sterically Block GK Ligand Binding. No direct structural information is available for any MAGUK GK ligand complex, hampering understanding of GK regulation. The best characterized GK ligand information is for PSD-95 GK-MAP1A interaction based on NMR chemical shift analysis and mutational studies (18) . MAP1A binds to a cleft that corresponds to the guanosine nucleotide-binding (GNB) site in the GK enzyme. We tested if residues within the GNB region of the Dlg GK are required to bind the SH3-regulated GK ligand GukH using a yeast two-hybrid assay, which has been shown to be a reliable assay for this interaction (13) . We fused the Dlg GK to the GAL4 activation domain and GukH to the GAL4 DNA binding domain (Figure 1a ). To ensure that the mutations did not cause GK unfolding, we also determined if the domains containing the mutations could bind the SH3 in trans, which requires a folded GK. Mutation of several residues within the GNB (D830, Y831, or Y855) disrupted GukH binding without affecting SH3 binding (Figure 1) . Thus, like MAP1A, GukH utilizes the GNB domain of the GK as an interaction surface. As this surface is opposite the SH3 binding site on the GK (Figure 1c) , we conclude that the SH3 does not regulate GK ligand binding activity by directly occluding the ligand binding site.
Identification of SH3GK Mutations That Restore Ligand Binding and Function. How might the SH3 regulate GK activity given that it does not directly block ligand binding? To gain insight into SH3GK-regulated complex assembly, we devised a screen to identify mutations that render the Dlg SH3GK module constitutively activated, interacting with GK ligands even when the SH3 is present. As GukH binds the isolated GK but not the SH3GK, we generated a library of SH3GK point mutants by error-prone PCR and screened the library for sequences that bind GukH in the yeast two-hybrid assay. Using this screen, we identified six individual point mutations that allow SH3GK to bind GukH (Figure 2a) . These mutated residues vary in their degree of conservation (Figure 2b) , suggesting that some might be general features of SH3GK regulation while others may be specific to GukH regulation.
Although the binding assay we used in our screen suggests that the point mutations lead to constitutive SH3GK activity, we also sought to test them in a functional context. While the intramolecular interaction between MAGUK SH3 and GK has been known for some time, few assays for examining its function have been developed. Dlg plays a role in positioning the mitotic spindle apparatus, possibly through interactions between its GK and the kinesin-like protein Khc73/GAKIN (25, 26) . We recently found that the Dlg GK can orient the spindle when polarized along the cortex of cultured Drosophila S2 cells (24) . Here we use this assay to test whether the GK is SH3-regulated, and the effect of SH3GK point mutants on SH3GK function in a cellular context.
In the S2 spindle orientation assay, the GK is polarized by attachment to the cytoplasmic region of the adhesion protein Echinoid (Ed). Clusters of cells expressing the Ed-GK fusion have enriched "crescents" of the protein at sites of cell-cell contact, and the mitotic spindle aligns with this crescent (24) . We assess spindle orienting activity by measuring the angle between the spindle and the crescent for a large number of mitotic, clustered cells (Figure 3a ; see Materials and Methods). Whereas Ed has no influence on the spindle angle by itself (24), the Ed-GK fusion has a mean spindle orientation (degrees from the random position of 45°) of 18 ( 20°(one standard deviation; standard error = (3°; see Materials and Methods), indicating that it is able to orient the spindle relative to the Ed-GK crescent.
To determine if the spindle orienting activity of the Dlg-GK complex is regulated by the intramolecular interaction, we compared Ed-GK spindle orientation to Ed-SH3GK spindle orientation. We found that whereas the GK exhibits robust spindle orientation consistent with microtubule attachment during prophase, the SH3GK form has no detectable activity with a mean spindle orientation of 1 ( 28° (Figure 3b) . We conclude that the SH3 regulates the spindle orienting activity of the GK, presumably through the intramolecular interaction, further emphasizing the important role of this interaction and providing a functional context for assessing SH3GK regulation.
We used the polarized Ed-Dlg spindle orientation assay to determine if several of the point mutations identified in the screen FIGURE 2: SH3GK activation screen. (a) SH3GK mutations identified that allow binding to GukH in yeast two-hybrid survival screening are shown in a blue/white colony filter lift assay. GK and wild-type SH3GK were used as positive and negative controls, respectively, to determine GukH interaction (þ) and no interaction (-). (b) CLUSTALW alignment of Dlg residues required for SH3GK repression with the corresponding regions of both MAGUK (Rattus norvegicus PSD-95, Caenorhabditis elegans LIN-2, and Homo sapiens MPP3) and non-MAGUK (H. sapiens Fyn and S. cerevisiae guanylate kinase) sequences. Amino acid identities are shaded, and similarities are boxed. Secondary structure elements from the SH3 and GK of PSD-95 are shown above the sequences with β-sheets that fold into the SH3 as green arrows and R-helicies from the Hook region and GK as gray and orange cylinders, respectively. break SH3GK regulation, allowing it to orient the spindle. While the wild-type SH3GK form has no spindle orienting activity, SH3GKs that bind GukH in the yeast two-hybrid assay are able to orient the spindle when polarized in S2 cells (Figures 3a,b) . The point mutations identified in the screen render the SH3GK form fully active as they allow the SH3GK form to orient the spindle at a level indistinguishable from the Ed-GK fusion. Thus, in both interaction and functional assays, these mutations led to constitutive SH3GK activity. In the next several sections, we examine these mutations to understand how they bypass SH3GK regulation.
SH3GK Activation Does Not Require Breaking of "E" and "F" Strand Interactions. The interaction between the MAGUK SH3 and GK was originally identified on the basis of their ability to interact intermolecularly (27) . Isolated SH3s containing the E strand interact with the F strand that follows the GK, and both strands are required for the interaction (Figure 4a ). These two strands pair in the intact SH3GK structure to form a β-sheet between the two domains, and pairing is required both for interaction between isolated SH3 and GK and for the intact SH3GK module (22) . For example, the dlg sw allele encodes a protein with intact SH3 and GK but a truncated F strand that disrupts the intramolecular interaction. Interestingly, Dlg sw localizes properly but is nonfunctional (19) . As the E-F pairing appears to be a core element of the SH3GK interaction, activation might require disruption of the two strands. Alternatively, the β-sheet could serve as a structural motif that is present in both repressed and activated MAGUK states.
The mutations identified in the SH3GK activating screen allowed us to test the hypothesis that the E-F strand interaction must be disrupted to allow SH3GK to bind ligands. We constructed GKs containing individual activating mutations and measured their ability to interact in trans, which requires the E-F β-sheet. As shown in Figure 4b , although these mutations activate the SH3GK, they do not disrupt the E-F interaction. We conclude that relieving SH3 repression of the GK does not require breaking of the E-F pairing interaction. Furthermore, the ability of the active variants to interact in trans indicates that the intermolecular interaction assay is not a reliable indicator of MAGUK activation state.
SH3 and Hook Residues Required for Regulation. Of the mutations that allow the SH3GK structure to bind GukH, P661L and H682Q reside in the SH3. P661 is highly conserved and is directly NH 2 -terminal to the Hook region, which is an insertion in MAGUK SH3s that consists of a conserved R-helix followed by a variable region (Figure 5a ). Multiple Hook configurations are present in SH3GK crystal structures (23) , suggesting that it can undergo hinge-type movements. Mutating P661 may change the orientation of the Hook region relative to the GK. H682, which is mutated to a glutamine in an activation mutant, lies directly in the Hook in an extended region not present in PSD-95.
To further explore the role of the Hook in regulating SH3GK activity, we generated additional variants and determined whether they bind GukH. We made two Hook truncations: the first (ΔHook) reduced the Hook to just 24 amino acids and added a six-residue linker, and the second truncation removed a smaller section of the Hook found in numerous MAGUKs known as insert 3 [ΔI3 (Figure 5b) ]. SH3GK proteins with either ΔHook or ΔI3 truncations bind GukH, indicating that the Hook and the I3 region within it are required for SH3 inhibition of GK ligand binding (Figure 5c,d) . To further narrow the specific requirements for I3-mediated regulation, we made an additional SH3GK variant, replacing a highly basic segment within I3 (residues 696-701). As shown in Figure 5d , this region is partially required for SH3GK repression. Thus, we conclude that SH3 residues outside of its interface with the GK, particularly those within the Hook insert, are required for inhibition of GK ligand binding.
GK Residues Required for Regulation. We also identified several residues within the GK that are required for repression of ligand binding activity by SH3: R914, E918, E949, and S961. These residues map to one face of the GK and form a straight path from the lid to the core domain (Figures 1c and 5e ). In addition, they are solvent-exposed and only one of them, S961, is in the proximity of the SH3 such that it could mediate direct interactions between SH3 and GK. R914 and E918 are part of the lid domain that is opposite the GBD that binds GukH. E949 is in the core domain between the lid and the COOH terminus of the GK near S961. The three charged residues form salt bridges on the surface of the GK that may be important for stabilizing the inactive conformation. Thus, several surface residues distant from both the SH3 and GukH binding site are required for SH3GK regulation.
DISCUSSION
MAGUK scaffold proteins are critical elements of many signaling pathways, particularly those that involve the construction and maintenance of membrane specializations such as adhesions and synapses. MAGUKs are defined by the GK, a unique protein interaction domain originating from an enzyme. An SH3 adjacent to the GK inhibits the binding of certain ligands (some GK ligands are not inhibited by the SH3), and this regulation is a critical element of function (19) . The SH3 forms an intramolecular interaction with the GK via a β-sheet that is formed from individual strands following each domain. Although SH3 regulation of the GK is required for MAGUK function, very little is known about the mechanism of GK regulation.
SH3 regulation of the GK is a form of autoinhibition, a common method of regulating multidomain signaling proteins in which a regulatory domain within the protein inhibits the activity of another domain (28) . In one mechanism for autoinhibition, termed "modular allostery", the regulatory domain interacts such that activity is inhibited through a steric mechanism (i.e., interaction and active sites overlap). This type of regulation is distinguished from classical allostery in which regulation involves conversion between inactive and active states of an individual domain. The elements of modular allostery important for regulation are the interface between the two domains and the linker connecting the domains (the domains themselves may act as rigid bodies, and it is the linker that undergoes a conformational change).
We have tested for the presence of modular allostery in the SH3GK module by determining the binding site of regulated GK ligand GukH and comparing it to the SH3 binding site, as determined from the PSD-95 SH3GK crystal structure. GukH binds to the site that corresponds to the GMP binding site in the GK enzyme. As this site is opposite the SH3 binding site, the SH3GK structure is unlikely to use modular allostery for regulation.
How then might the SH3 regulate the GK if not by modular allostery? We propose that regulation takes advantage of classical allostery within the GK itself. The GK enzyme undergoes a large conformational change as it undergoes the transition from the unliganded to the adenosine and guanosine nucleotide-bound form (29, 30) . The SH3-bound GK adopts a conformation very similar to that of the unliganded form. However, MAGUK GKs appear to undergo dynamics like their enzyme counterparts on the basis of NMR measurements of the interaction of PSD-95 GK with MAP1A (18) . We hypothesize that the SH3 alters the energetic landscape of the GK, weakening its ability to adopt conformations with high ligand affinity. Our observation that mutation of GK residues distant from both the SH3 and GukH binding sites is consistent with this hypothesis. Thus, MAGUK proteins not only co-opt the GK enzyme fold as a protein interaction domain but also may use similar allosteric hinge motions present in the enzyme's catalytic pathway to regulate ligand binding.
Hook Regulation of GK Activity. Our results implicate the Hook as a required element for SH3 repression of binding to the GK. The Hook is the most variable region of the SH3GK module of MAGUK proteins (16) . We have found that the I3 region within the Dlg Hook is required for GK regulation, and this has also been demonstrated for the mammalian MAGUK SAP97 (15) . As the I3 insert is in an alternatively spliced exon, it is possible that isoforms of these proteins that contain constitutively active SH3GK modules are expressed. Furthermore, the Dlg Hook is a binding site for FERM domain proteins and calmodulin, raising the possibility that binding to the Hook could allow the GK to interact with regulated ligands. Further research will be required to test these possibilities.
Activation of SH3GK. Our results also allow us to comment on the mechanism of SH3GK activation. Because the interaction between SH3 and GKs is based on pairing of the E and F strands and disruption of this interaction leads to SH3GK activation, it is possible that activation requires interruption of the E-F interaction. However, we have found this is not the case: activation of the Dlg SH3GK can occur while the E-F interaction is intact. The mechanism by which physiological factors activate SH3GK will require further investigation.
In conclusion, we have begun to elucidate the mechanism of regulated scaffolding in MAGUK proteins. Future work will be directed at understanding how the SH3 might modulate GK conformation and dynamics.
